
Before WOODS and JENKINS, Circuit Judges, and GROSSCUP.
District Judge. 1')

PER euRIAM;'! The: decree appealed from 18 ;a:fllrmed, upon the
grounds stated in the opinion of Judge Blodgett in the court below.

WOOD et aL v. PERKINS.
.,(Olrcult Court.D. MasSachusetts. August 22,1893.)

No.8,l2,0.
1. EQUITY-JURISDICTION-ABSOLUTE CONVEYANCE-TRuST ARISING UPON CON-

. '1'lblPoRANEOUS AGBEkMEmT.
Respondent, by a written agreement, in consideration of conveyances
to him of certain "milling locations," promliised to pay to complainants cer-
taim stloek ·111 n "mining pool." Oml agreements between the parties pro-
vided that rC!'lpondent was to f9rm the pool, but, the conveyances were
absolubl· On, their face. Heltl, that the facts created a trust, and equity
hadjllrisdiction of a bill toepforce the delivery ot the stock.

9. 'SAMlil.."..S:A.LEOF TRUSTl'ROPERTy......PROCEEDS CHARGED WITH .THE TRUST.
Equit)'fljur!sdlction was.not defentedby the fact that respondent had

disposed of the stock for cash.'rhe equitable would extend to
the and certain sum so received, although, in the state where
the EiWt; \Vl,lS brought, au .actlon for money had and received lies for what
ill due In·.equlty and1good ,conscience.

8. 8AME-ORAL AGREEMENT-CoNSIDERATION•
. Equity jurisdiction Is not defeated in such a case by the fact that the
·,tru8t a/ll'eement was oral, and without consideration, since the convey-
ances torespolldent the verbal agreement In part, and were a
sufllC!lent cpnsideratlontherefor. .

'-·8.urE-CONTEMPORANEOUS OBALAND WRITTEN AGBEEMENTS.
The fact that complainant alleges two contracts-one written, and ab-
solute on its face, the other oral, and purporting to create a trust-will not
defea.tthejurisdi{:tion of a. court of· equity 10 enforce the trust, when It
appears .that the twocont;racts were parts of the imme tra.nsactlon.

5. SA:M:E-LACHES-ExPREssTRUST.
Lapse of. time, unless exceptionally great, is no defense to a suit to en-

force an express trust, wben the acts cbaJ,'ged agaln$t respondent amount to
a complete breach of trust, and have been industriously and fraudulently
concealf'd. Speidel v. Henrici, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 610, 120 U. S. 377, dis-
tinguished.

.In Equity. Bill by Alvinus B. Wood and others against Thomas
II. Perkins to enforce atrust. Heard on demutrer to the bilL De-

.
,HenryS.:pewey, for c()mplainants.
Francis peabody, tOr defendant.

. PUTNAM, .Circuit respondent in this. case received
from. two of the comp!Mnants, and the assignor of the other, a
deed or deeds of several tracts of mineral lands on the north
shore of Lake Superior. The rights, as spoken of in some places,
were ''min'ing locations/"bnt whether strictly such, or whether the
laiid,was held, the interests were hereditaments, and partook of the
realty; so that, for the purposes of thfl case at bar, they stand the
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8ame,in either evellt. The deed or deeds conveyed to 'the respond-
ent, absolutely, whatever interests the grantors possessed. They
were made on the strength of the written executory contract, which
will be referred to again, and the parol agreement and understand-
ing set O'Ilt in the bill.
The written agreement was dated March 15, 1872, and took the

form of a mere promise by the respondent, by which, in considera-
tion of the conveyance to be made him in accordance with the
agreement, he stipulated to pay the grantors, on or before the 1st
day of the next May, "fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) in stock,
or five shares in Perkin's Silver Land Pool, north shore, Lake Supe-
rior, containing fifty-two hundred twenty-eight and one-half (5,228!)
acres, purchased from A. B. Wood and others." There appeared,
therefore, on the face of this agreement, merely a promise on the
part of the respondent to deliver certaiJ). stocks, as the considera-
tion for a conveyance to him of the mining locations as stipulated,
to be enforced by an action at law, or possibly, under sorne cir-
cumstances, by a bill for specific performance; and so far the
transaction does not disclose a trust, in the technical sense of the
word, or in any sense. The bill, however, sets out sufficient, in
addition to this written agreement, to explain the w.ole trans-
action, which, of course, is permissible in equity.
This shows that the interests were in fact received by the re-

spondent for the purpose of making up a pool, in connection with
other interests; that the pool was to be divided into shares of
$3,000 each; and that the assignors were to receive certain shares
as their proportion of the whole. Taking the whole transaction,
it appears that the land, or whatever the hereditable interest was,
was transferred to the respondent in form absolute, to be held
and applied by him for the uses of the parties who conveyed to
him. The instrument of conveyance was absolute on its face,
while the duty imposed upon the respondent 'Was partly by parol,
and partly by a separate written contract. All this created a
strict trust, such as the common law anciently took no notice of,
and such as included a cestui que trust, whose only remedy was
by a subpoena issued out of chancery.
The bill alleges, in substance, that, while the respoudent turned

into the pool the interests which were conveyed to him, he failed
to take out for the grantors the shares to which they were en-
titled, but received in lieu thereof $3,000 for each share in money,
and has never paid over the same, or any part of it, to the original
gr3.ntors, or to the assignee of one of them, now a party complain-
ant. It further alleges that the respondent, since receiving such
money, has held it as trustee; and it continues that ''he now holds
said money, and the interest on the same from the time he re-
ceived it, as the trustee and agent of said complainants." So far
as this bill is concerned, the court takes no notice of the words
"and agent," but rejects them as surplusage. The result is that
the respondent, being strictly a trustee, in accordance with the
arrangement which has been described, instead of performing hi.
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and has received, in lieu of what he should have
his trust, J;I. I;llIJIlof money as the proceeds of his

breach of duty. Jlpon fundamental principles of law,
the ,grantors were eDtitle:d .. to proceed by pill against him, as an
equitable tort feasor, and claim the value of the interest which
heUD;llLwfully disposed qf,or, at their option, to waive the tort,

proceeds,al!! they have done in the pending suit; and
there»ppn the propositiqn, on the court that, the claim
being.J).ow one merely for ,a ,sum certain, the complainants have
ample' :ffimedy at law,· action of assumpsit or otherwise.
and'the>re iEl therefore Dl) for a proceeding in equity.
If the case was One in the ancient distinc-

law and .equity, .there had been a concurrent remedy
both at law and in equity, :th.i.s proposition would,have force, and
perhaps coulil not be as the· underlying right is purely
equiw.ble in itsnaturet for' wW,ch there was no remedy at common
law, ,<iliancery will still issue its subpoena, notwithstanding the
property which was originally subject to the trust has been con-
verted, into The same equity attaches to the latter which
origimUly attached to tile former. This principle is so funda-
meJlta! t:.hat no citationof,authorities tQuching it is necessary.
The fact that in Massach'$setts an action for money had and
ceivedJies for what is due in,good conscience and in equity in no
wise.:' a.1l'ects this conclusion, as it is conceded that that action is
exceptiPnal, and.'·arose originally from the, fact that the courts in
MaMachusetts had no equitable jurisdiction.

that the('arrangement set forth in the bill
is void, because it was verbal., ,because there was no consideration
fol' oospondent's- promise, andbeeause there were. differing and con-
flictingcontracts,.---one verbal and one written. The first two prop-
ositi&nsare met by the fact that the transaction was executed by
the CQnveyancealready referred to, and the last one by the further
fact, that equity will regard the whole tran'saction, into whatever
forms.its various partsm.aybe divided. The objection, also urged,
that one of the complainants was improperly joined, because he was
an assignee with whom the respondent never made any agreement,
is clearly ineffectual, under the circumstances of this case. The
bill sets out that the assignment to him covered the proceeds of
the sale,and the shares which were to be returned in lieu of the
land! and in equity the assignment was not of a mere contract,
but of an equitable estate. Had it been merely the former, yet,
by the well-settled rules of equity, the assignee, having an ex-
clusive interest, would be the proper and only party complainant.
The respondent also presses the fact of the lapse of time inter-

vening between the conveyance to the respondent, which was on or
about the 22d day of March, 1872, and the efforts made by the pres-
ent complainants to secure the proceeds of the trust, which resulted
in the present suit. Several answers to this objection are at
once apparent on the face of the bill, as it is framed. Whether
the facts developed on further. proceedings will essentially modify
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the present case cannot be foreseen. The respondent is In error
in referring to the statute of limitations, because-First, it ordi-
narily does not apply to an express trust, at least until it has
been openly repudiated; and, second, it has no relation to a cause
of action which is purely equitable. The rule on this point is
succinctly stated in Metropolitan Nat. Bank v. St. Louis Dispatch Co.,
149 D.. S. 436, 448, 13 Sup. Ct. Rep. 944, 948, as follows:
"Courts of equity, in cases of concurrent jurisdiction, consider themselves

bound by the statutes of limitation which govern actions at law. In many
other cases they act upon the analogy of cases at law; but, even when there
is no such statute governing a case, a defense founded upon the lapse of time
and the staleness of a claim is available in equity."
On the face of the bill there is a complete answer to this de-

fense, even if it could bring to its support the express language of
the statutes of limitation, because the act charged against the re-
spondent was a clear breach of trust,-a fraud in equity,--and,
as the correspondence sllows, was industriously, and therefore fraud-
ulently, concealed.
With reference to the defense of laches, which is the proper

form of defense with regard to a claim of this character, the con-
cealment of respondent's breach of trust, already referred to, is
an ample answer. Another answer is found in the fact that in
his letter of March 9, 1889, set out in the bill, he fully recognized
the trust, by stating therein that he had no objection to recon-
veying, and taking up the receipt which he gave, although he
again industriously concealed the fact that he had already ob-
tained a consideration for the interests intrusted to him. In no
view of the case can the rule be invoked that interested parties
are sometimes put on inquiry touching a breach of trust, or quasi
trust, even though they have no actual knowledge of the facts,
because the lack of inquiry in this case has not resulted to the
detriment of the respondent. There has been no changed condi-
tion of circumstances, such as form a frequent basis for the appli-
cation of the rule of laches, as, for example, in Johnston v. Mining
Co., 148 U. S. 360, 13 Sup. Ct. Rep. 585, as the entire controversy
relates to money received into the possession of the respondent,
and there ever afterwards retained.
These observations touching laches relate to the lapse of time

shown by the bill in suit, covering a period only from 1873 to 1888.
During this time the complainants rested apparently secure in
the belief that whatever might represent their interest was in
the hands of the respondent, and that, though they had been disap-
pointed in the results of the development of the mining rights,
they still might hope for realization. Of course, there are cases
like Speidel v. Henrici, 120 D. S. 377, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 610, where
the lapse of time is so very great, even as against express trusts,
that equity courts will take no action whatever. The court has
not forgotten that class of cases, and does not intend to exclude
them by anything contained in this opinion.
One ground of demurrer is that the bill is a mass of inference6,

assertions, and matters of evidence. With reference to this the
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CQlut.compelled,tQ, observe that the bill is not,clrawn
regard to the proper ,principles ofi equity pleading. Neverthelen,
there is sufficiellt from !Which it can be understood, and,
II/.the,absence assigned"jgl'ounds of demurrer, the court
willnQt upon itselfthe bUl1del1 of reshaping it.
Demurrer overruled. ,'Bill sustained. Costs to abide the result.

Respondent to plead or answer on or before October rules, next.

McGEORGE et aI. v. BIq.' GAP IMP. CO.
(CIrcuit Court, w. D., yirgID1a. August 19, 1893.)

L CORPOlU.TIONI-INSOLVENOY - RIGHTS OF BONDHOLDERS-CONDITION NO'!' '1'0
SUB. ,
A condition in a trUst deed given to secure the 'bonds of a corporation,

providing that the bondholders shall not bring emit without notIce in
writing to the trUstee, L10r without a request to the trustee to sue, made
by the holders of one-fifth of the outstanding boods, is bInding upon 11I1e
bondholders In the absence of proof showing or mismanagement on
the part of the corporation.

S. BAMll:-IMPROVEMENTCOMPANy-POWE,R TO Am OTH,ER CORPORATIONS.
The Big Stone Gap' Improvement Company, whlchwas organized by

Act Va. Feb. 14, 1888, to buy and sell lands, erect, sell, and lease build-
ings, to. grade and Improve streets, to furnish gas,' electric light, and
waterworks, to construct and operate street railways, furnaces, and
mllls, and to acquire by purchase or subscription the stock or bonds ot
any mining, manufacturing, water, gas, street-railway, or other Improve-
ment company, has power to give part of Its stock to a ranway company
In order to enable the latter to complete Its line to the property of the
Big Stone Gap Improvement Oompany.

a. ESTOPPEL-STOCKHOLDERS OF CORPORATION-AsSENT TO ACTS COMPLAINED OF.
Stockholders, after voting for and approving of an appropriation of cor-

porate funds to a purlll)Se fairly within the scope of the corporate pow-
ers.· will not, In the absence of fraud, be heard to complaln thereof in a
court .ot equity.

4. CORPORATIONS-·RIGHTS OF STOCKHOLDERs-SurT IN EQUITY.
Stockholders cannot proceed In chancery to protect their equitable rights.

unless the corporation has been dissolved, or has itself been prevented
from proceeding by the misconduct of 118 officers.

Ii. BA14E-RECEIVERS-APPOINTMENT-IN'sOLVENCY NOT CONCLUSIVE.
The appointment of a receiver for a corporation Is a remedy within

the discretion of a court of equity" and does not necessarily follow upon
proof of the corporation's insolvency. The appointment should not be
made unless it is also shown that loss wlU ensue to the parties in interest
If the company continues in the management of Its own a1ralrs.

In Equity. Bill by William McGeorge and others against the
Big Stone Improvement Company, praying an injunction and
the appointment of receivers. A temporary injunction was granted,
and provisional receivers' appointed. The cause is now heard OD
bill and answer. Bill dismissed.
F. S.Blair, for complainants.
Bullitt & McDowell and St. John Boyle, for defendant.

GOFF, This suit was brought by William Yo-
George, Jr., in his own right and as trustee. John O. Bullitt, Samuel


